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Election results for the 1857 Parliamentary Election for Horsham 
 
Mr Fitzgerald had had no opposition in the 1852 election and he sat as member until the 
dissolution of Parliament on the 30th April 1857. He then sort re election in which he said he 
was an independent candidate but everyone thought he was a (Pink) conservative.  
 
The (Blues) Liberals candidate was Mr Scott who later lived at the Nunnery, Rusper. He 
supported reform of education and although a protestant supported help in relieving 
dissenters from paying Church rates. However because Mr Fitzgerald was held in high 
esteem in Horsham he had a poor chance of winning the seat. 
 
It was a dull election with some bribery and drunkenness but not very much. The register of 
voters were; £10 householders: 373, Burgess:  1. 
 
On 28th March a show of hands declared Mr Fitzgerald the winner but a poll was demanded 
and this took place on 29th March. The results were posted on the Town Hall hourly and the 
result was Mr Fitzgerald 173, Mr Scott 117. 
 
This parliament only lasted two years then he was re-elected unopposed and when he finally 
lost the seat in 1865 Mr Fitzgerald had been Horsham’s member for thirteen years. 
 
Seymour Fitzgerald 1818-1885 was the illegitimate son of an Irish statesman William Vesey 
Fitzgerald MP for Clare so was not eligible to inherit the title. He bought the Holbrook Estate 
from Mr Robert Hurst (former Horsham MP) who put his Estate up for sale in 1844 then 
went abroad without resigning his parliamentary seat to escape his debts. The Estate was 
sold with the suggestion that whoever bought it would become the parliamentary 
representative in Horsham. However he was unsuccessful in his first elections due to issues 
of corruption until he was finally elected in 1852. 
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